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Dazzling Display in Galaxy 

 

NSW flyer Dazzle You ($3.00) produced the slickest 420m run at Border Park in almost 
a decade to romp away with the Group 2 Tweed Heads Galaxy yesterday. 

Fresh on the back of a scintillating heat win, Dazzle You exploded out of the box and 
was never headed to take out the $60,000 feature by four lengths in 23.06sec -- just two 
one-hundredths outside the Border Park track record set in 2001 by Bright Ebony. 

Dazzle You defeated a brave Hanify's Impact ($3.00) with Taipan Bale ($2.60) a further 
four lengths back in third. 

Trained by Majella Ferguson at Catherine Fields, Dazzle You will be set for a Victorian 
provincial sprint campaign. 

Ferguson was not on track but her husband Craig, who was looking after the dog, said 
he was surprised by the effort. 

"When we came up here I wasn't real sure how he would handle the grass," he said. 
"But once he trialled well on the weekend I thought 'well he is a chance'. 

"I knew he could run at least 23.20 on the day if he gets to the front." 

Dazzle You was sent out as one of the top picks after he ran the fastest heat on 
Saturday in 23.13. 

"After that my only concern was whether he could back up after running the time that he 
did," said Craig Ferguson. 

Adding to the achievement for the Ferguson kennel was that it was their first runner in 
the Galaxy. 

"We've never had a runner up here," he said. "It's such a tough race, you can't afford to 
make any mistakes." 

Ferguson said he didn't get confident until the dog hit the lead. 

"I thought if he finds his way to the lead they won't beat him." 

Adding to the story, Dazzle You's mother almost didn't become a mum. 

"She snapped her leg in a race at Casino and they were going to put her down, so 
Majella rang up and said save her because we want to breed with her," said Ferguson. 

"She's turned out to be a wonderful producer." 

The dog's immediate future could be in Victoria, according to Craig Ferguson, husband 
of Majella, who was on track with the dog. 
"We really gave him a great chance of winning after he ran 23.39 at his first look at the 
track two weeks ago," said Craig. 
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"Hanify's Impact had trialled just before us and went 23.30." 
Craig left Dazzle You on the Northern Rivers with Brad Northfield. 
"We arrived last Friday, took him to the track on Saturday and he ran the fastest of the heats," said 
Craig. 
"We would have loved to draw the rails in the final, but the two was the next best." 
Dazzly You burnt off his rivals with a 7.09 first section but was joined at the top of the back straight 
by Hanify's Impact. 
That Victorian bitch actually got just in front of Dazzle You at that stage, but the Sydneysider fought 
back to win. 
The Brett Lee-Stylish Scene litter is the first bred by the Fergusons and includes SA Oaks winner 
Irreplacable. 
Ten of the 11 pups from the litter have won on TAB tracks. 
Craig said the country cups carnivals in Victoria would be tempting for Dazzle You in the next six 
months. 
"We almost went to the Wangaratta Cup series with him but changed our minds after the good trial," 
said Craig. 
The Wangaratta Cup heats run on Monday night in Victoria 

Border Park secretary Stephen McGrath declared the event a success. 

"Unlike last year we got perfect weather both days and the crowd was strong," he said. 

  
Dazzle You is a Black Dog whelped July 2006 by Brett Lee from Stylish Scene (Just The Best x 
Tranquil Scene) he is raced & trained by Majella Ferguson and ownership is shared by Majella's 
mother-in-law Pat. Dazzle You has raced 32 times for 14 wins and eight placings and with the 
$25,000 first prize for the Galaxy his overall stake earnings went to $54,455.   
 
After the placings the field finished in the following order 4th Diamonds Amore ($17.00), 5th Royal 
Surfer ($9.00), 6th Classy Kate ($26.00) 7th Intelligence ($8.00) and Bell’s Fair ($26.00). 
 

Tweed Heads Galaxy winner Dazzle You with connections Blake (left), Joel (centre) and 
Craig Ferguson (Pics Gold Coast Bulletin) 

 

3 Tweed Galaxy (Brett Lee-
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It wrapped up yet another successful Galaxy weekend with big crowds attending the “Tweed” on 
both Saturday and Monday. 
 
The Border Park Galaxy was the brain child of legendary club administrator Harry Pledger, Pledger 
severed a record number of years as club secretary now in his 80’s he is still Club president. The 
name of the race was conceived by Harry and meant a galaxy of stars racing under the stars. It has 
been a most sought after feature since it’s inception in 1971 and has been won by a number of 
quick dogs over the horse shoe circuit of 420 metres. Not only do they need to have high speed but 
also the ability to back up on the Monday after winning their heat on the Saturday. The race is just 
as famous for its winners as it is for the cavalcade of top liners that have got beaten trying to win it. 
It remains the richest non TAB feature race in Australia a mantel it has held since King Doolittle won 
in 1971. Listed below is the full honour roll.    

  
  

1971 King Doolittle, 1972 Lass Come Home, 1973 Enduxi, 1974 Ebony King, 1975 
Ebony King, 1976 Golden Spur, 1977 Romaro's Triumph, 1978 Kelowna Prince, 1979 
Miss Perlita, 1980 Society Romeo, 1981 Kununurra, 1982 Border Tracker, 1983 Mister 
Biggles, 1984 Hallowed, 1985 November Prince, 1986 Gumangan, 1987 Lord Tanga, 
1988 Yannick, 1989 Eastern Lad, 1990 Brutess, 1991 Go Series, 1992 Genesis, 1993 
Winning Jim, 1994 Travelling Ghost, 1995 Mr Kent, 1996 Gotta Be Gold, 1997 
Sobbing Sal, 1998 Golden Clover, 1999 Mint Magic, 2000 Mint Magic, 2001 Springtime 
Magic, 2002 Bitability Bale, 2003 Sootie Allover, 2004 Harvey Bale, 2005 Lilli Pilli 
Power, 2006 Cape Bruny 2007 Singin The Blues and 2008 Never Surrender.   
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